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W e develop a theory to study the characteristics ofdipolar / strain uctuations in perovskite

relaxors. In addition to the soft TO and TA phonons,we take into account another freedom of

m otion associated with the random hopping ofPb
2+

ions between the o�-center sites around the

high sym m etry corner site,thus constructing a coupled TO -TA-pseudospin m odelto describe the

perovskiterelaxors.Itisshown thatthereisa possibility thatpriorto theon-setofinstability ofthe

uniform TO -m ode(soft-m ode),instability ofTA m odewith nanom eterscalem odulation (q � 0:1a
�
)

takesplace,which producesstatic heterogeneousstructure concerning polarization aswellasshear

strain. This seem s to suggest the intrinsic origin of the heterogeneity in relaxors visualized as

random distribution ofPNR.The phonon spectraldensity distribution hasalso been investigated.

Itisshown thatwhen therelaxation tim eofrandom hopping ofPb2+ ionsiscom parableto theTO

phonon frequency atq � 0:1a
�
,thecalculated phonon spectraldensity reproducesthecharacteristic

featurescalled ‘waterfall’.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently,the unique properties offerroelectric relax-

orshave becom e one ofthe centraltopics in solid state

physics.Thedi�usenessofthedielectricresponseagainst

tem perature variation hasbeen considered to be due to

therandom nessofthesystem created by therandom oc-

cupation ofB-site ions with di�erent valences. In fact,

the basic physics ofrelaxorshas been m ainly discussed

in term sof‘random �eld’to stabilizea glassy stateanal-

ogousto spin glasses.

O ne ofthe intriguing problem sto be answered is the

role ofPb2+ -ions on A-site. In spite ofthe e�orts to

elim inate Pb ion based on technologicalreasons,hith-

erto known perovskite relaxorsseem to be restricted to

Pb com pounds,which suggeststhatatleastpartofthe

unique propertieswould be related to Pb ionsatA-site.

From experim entalview point,thereexistafew unique

featuresexhibited byrelaxorsboth in structuralaswellas

lattice dynam icalaspectsproviding som e ‘key concepts’

to describe characteristic features ofrelaxors. The key

conceptto discussthe static structure ofrelaxorsisthe

so-called PNR (polarnanoregion).Thatis,theaveraged

cubic sym m etry islocally broken in the tem perature re-

gion where dielectricconstantexhibitsbroad m axim um .

Theoverallstructureisthusvisualized asa random dis-

tribution ofPNR em bedded on cubic parentphase.

W e notice that there are a few m aterials which show

sim ilar intrinsic heterogeneity in the vicinity of phase

transition point. A group of bcc-based alloys called

shape m em ory alloys,which undergo m artensitic trans-

form ation, exhibit heterogeneous structure where the

‘em bryo’sor m icrodom ainsofm artensite are em bedded

on the austenite (bcc) m atrix over a wide tem perature

range. M ore recently,a group ofperovskite m anganites

called CM R substances,which undergo m etal-insulator

transition,have been noticed to develop heterogeneous

structure1 wherem icrodom ainsofm etallicphaseareco-

existing with insulatorphase.The closerelationship be-

tween CM R substancesand relaxorswasalready pointed

outby K im ura etal.2

O nuki3 investigated the origin ofthe stability oftwo-

phasecoexistencein alloysand pointed outthatthecou-

pling between the orderparam eterto the localstrain is

essentialto stabilize the heterogeneousstructure.Later,

Yam ada and Takakura4 also arrived atthesam econclu-

sion in the caseofCM R substances.

In thisconnection,therecentneutron scatteringstudy

on PM N by Hirota et al.5 seem s to be very suggestive.

They carried outthedynam icalstructureanalysisofthe

di�use scattering and concluded that the displacem ent

pattern ofeach ion in the unitcellcontainsconsiderable

am ountofCM (center ofm ass)non-conserving com po-

nents. In the language ofphonon m odes,itm eansthat

thenorm alcoordinateofthecondensingm odeisgiven by

a linearcom bination ofTO -m odeand TA-m odesuggest-

ing thepossibility ofstrong polarization-strain coupling.

O n the other hand, the key concept to characterize

the dynam icalaspect ofrelaxors is so-called ‘waterfall’

in phonon spectrum .G ehring etal.6 carried outthepio-

neeringneutron scatteringstudy on PZN-8PT and found

outthattheobserved high intensity ridgeoftheneutron

spectrum did not follow the expected TO phonon dis-

persion atq � 0:2a�. Instead,itfallsdown vertically to

precipitateonto TA dispersion.Sim ilarfeaturesaresuc-

cessivelyobserved in variousrelaxorsincludingPM N and

PZN,7,8,9 indicating that waterfallis indeed the unique

latticedynam icalcharacteristicofrelaxors.

G ehringetal.10 analyzed theneutron spectrum ofPZN

based on the ‘m ode coupling’treatm entwhich was uti-

lized by Harada etal.11 to explain thephonon spectrum

ofBaTiO 3. They concluded thatin orderto reproduce

the observed spectrum , the TO phonon width should

show an abruptchangeatq� 0:1a� wherewaterfalltakes

place. They claim that the abruptchange is caused by

therandom distribution ofPNR in them edium ,thereby

the propagation of the lattice wave with wave length

longerthan the average size ofPNR isim peded. W hile
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thisviewpointisvery attractive,whetherthe statichet-

erogeneitysuch asPNR willcausewaterfalltypeanom aly

ornotis unclearsince a static entity willonly give rise

to largem om entum transferofthephonon withoutcaus-

ing any energy transfer from phonons to other freedom

ofm otion and eventually to heatbath.In orderto estab-

lish e�ectivechannelsofenergy transfer,som edynam ical

entity to which phononsarecoupled would be needed.

W econsiderthatthecon�gurationalfreedom ofm otion

ofPb2+ -ion willprovide such possibility. It is known12

that in relaxors the instantaneous equilibrium position

of Pb2+ ion is slightly shifted from the high sym m e-

try corner site and is m aking random hopping m otion

between the equivalent o�-center sites to recover cubic

sym m etry on average. Form ally,such freedom ofm o-

tion can be expressed by a stochastic pseudospin vari-

able.Based on these considerationsweconstructa suit-

ablem odeloftherelaxorwhich ischaracterized by ‘cou-

pled TO -TA-pseudospin system ’. In the next section,

we discuss the TO -TA coupling within the fram ework

of‘quasi-harm onic’approxim ation which wasutilized by

Axe,Harada and Shirane (AHS)13 in order to analyze

the anom alousTA dispersion in K TaO 3. W hen applied

to PM N,this treatm ent suggests the possibility to sta-

bilize a heterogeneousstatic structure. In section 3,we

discuss the neutron scattering spectra including water-

fallanom aly by taking into accountofrandom hopping

ofPb2+ ions. The lastsection isdevoted to conclusions

and discussions.

II. STA T IC P O LA R IZA T IO N / ST R A IN

FLU C T U A T IO N S { O R IG IN O F P O LA R

N A N O R EG IO N {

According to the analysisofthe di�use scattering in-

tensitiesobserved in PM N around variousreciprocallat-

tice pointsby Hirota etal.,5 the structure factorofthe

condensing m ode includessubstantialam ountofatom ic

displacem entswhich doesnotconservethecenterofm ass

(CM )ofthe unitcell. Since the opticalm odesatq = 0

should satisfythecondition ofCM -conservationoftheco-

ordinates,theaboveobservation seem sto suggestthatin

PM N,there would be strong coupling between the soft

opticalm ode and the transverse acoustic m ode around

q = 0,so thatthe norm alcoordinatesinclude consider-

ableam ountofCM -nonconservingdisplacem ents.In this

connection,wenoticethattherearea few perovskitefer-

roelectric m aterials,which exhibit anom alous behavior

in theTA branch upon softening oftheTO branch.Fig.

1 shows typicalbehavior in the case ofK TaO 3.
14 It is

seen thatasthe TO m ode softens,the dispersion ofthe

TA branch exhibitsanom alous‘concave’curve in a lim -

ited q-region of0:02 � q � 0:2. Itisnoticeable thatthe

dispersion showsno ‘softening’in the vicinity ofthe re-

ciprocallattice pointwithin q � 0:02. Such anom aly in

theTA dispersion also indicatesthe possibility ofstrong

coupling between TO -and TA-m odesin perovskitefer-

roelectricsystem s.

FIG .1: The TO and TA phonon dispersions ofK TaO 3 at

300K and 20K given in ref. 14. As the TO branch ‘softens’

upon lowering tem perature,the TA branch exhibits anom a-

lous concave curve in a lim ited q-region of0:02 � q � 0:25.

Noticethedispersion showsno anom aly in thedirectvicinity

ofthe zone center(q= 0)within q� 0:02.

In 1970,Axe etal.13 discussed the anom alousbehav-

iorofTA branch in K TaO 3 in the fram ework of‘quasi-

harm oniccoupling’treatm ent.They expressthedynam -

icalm atrix D (q)oftheharm onicpotentialby taking the

norm alcoordinatesatq = 0 asthe basisfunctions.The

o�-diagonalm atrix elem entsD ij(q)m ay then beconsid-

ered asthem ode-m odecoupling energy between thei0th

and j0th m odes. By taking only TA-TO coupling into

accountthe phonon properties(characteristic frequency

and thecorrespondingnorm alcoordinates)areexplicitly

given by solving the following secularequation:

�
�
�
�

!20(T)+ F11(q)� !2(q) F12(q)

F21(q) F22(q)� !2(q)

�
�
�
�
= 0;

i

�
= 1 :TO

= 2 :TA
(1)

where !0(T)isthe softm ode frequency atq = 0 which

isthe only tem perature dependentquantity. Fij(q)are

to be expanded in term sofjq jas:

Fij(q)= f
(2)

ij (�)q2 + f
(4)

ij (�)q4; (2)
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� = q= jq j; (3)

along a speci�c direction �. The diagonal elem ents

f
(v)

ij (�)’s m ay be obtained by com paring with the ex-

perim entaldispersion curvesathigh tem peratureswhere

no anom aly isobserved.In particular,f
(2)

22 (�)isdirectly
given by the elastic constant for shear strain along �-
direction. The only essentialparam etersto be �xed are

f
(v)

ij ’s with i 6= j describing the coupling between TO -

and TA-m odes.Axe etal.13 analyzed the experim ental

resultson K TaO 3 and successfully reproduced theTA,as

wellasTO ,dispersionsatvarioustem peraturesby�tting

these two param eters.

W efurthernoticethattheo�-diagonalm atrixelem ents

ofthetransform ation m atrix ofthebasisfunctions,S(q),

becom e com parableto the diagonalonesin the q-region

where the TA branch exhibitsanom alousbehavior. For

instance,S(q)atq = (0;1;0;0)in K TaO 3 isgiven by,

S(0:1;0;0)=

�
0:880 0:475

� 0:475 0:880

�

: (4)

This m eans that in the q-region where anom aly in TA

dispersion takesplacethenorm alcoordinateofTO -m ode

containslargeam ountofuniform translationaldisplace-

m ents,and viceversa.(TA-m ode containslargeam ount

ofpureopticaldisplacem ents.) Thisbehaviorrem indsus

the characteristicsofthe dynam icalstructure factorsas

pointed outby Hirota etal.in the caseofPM N.

ItisnoticeablethatPbTiO 3,theprototypem aterialof

perovskite relaxors,was reported15 to exhibit the sam e

type anom aly in TA dispersion.Therefore,itwould not

be unreasonable to assum e thatperovskite relaxorsalso

belong to the m aterialswhich experience strong TO -TA

coupling.Unfortunately,such anom alycan notbeproved

directly by theobservation ofneutron spectra in relaxors

because ofthe extraordinarily large dam ping character-

ized by the ‘waterfall’phenom ena.

At this stage,we try to construct the ‘hypothetical’

dispersion curves of PM N within the ‘quasi-harm onic’

coupling form alism by com pletely neglecting the anhar-

m onicity of the potential to cause dam ping. Am ong

the param etersde�ned in eq. (2),f
(2)

22 (�)isunam bigu-
ously given by the observed elastic constants c44 and

1=2(c11� c12)for� //[100]and � //[110]respectively.16

Therem aining f
(v)

ij (�)0sareassum ed to beisotropic(in-

dependentof�)and to takethesam evaluesasthosefor
K TaO 3 given by Axeetal..

The results ofcalculation are given in Fig. 2. The

dispersion ofTA [100]showstheexpected concavecurve.

In contrast,the dispersion ofTA [110]exhibits a ‘dip’

around q � 0:1. M oreover,by subtle adjustm entofthe

param eters,the dip becom es m ore pronounced so that

!T A ! 0 atq= 0:12.Thatis,theTA m odehasbecom e

‘condensed’to form a m odulated static structure with

m odulation period �0 = 2�=q0 =
a

0:12
.

FIG .2: The calculated ‘hypothetical’phonon dispersions in

PM N.Thedashed linesaretheasym ptoticbehavioratq ’ 0

determ ined by the observed elastic constants
15

along [100]

and [110]-directions. The dotted curve corresponds to the

casewhen thecoupling param etersareslightly m odi�ed from

the valuesdeterm ined forK TaO 3.

The transform ation m atrix atq0 = 0:12 is calculated

to give

S(0:12;0:12;0)=

�
0:895 0:445

� 0:445 0:895

�

: (5)

Thereforethelocalstructureofthecondensing TA m ode

isexpressed asthe linearcom bination ofuniform trans-

lationaland pureopticaldisplacem entswith the ratio of

S21=S22 = 0:50.

Physically,this im plies that the TA [110]m ode with

the wave length of nanom eter order, �0, has the ten-

dency to becom e unstable prior to the condensation of

the uniform (q= 0)TO -m odedue to the quasiharm onic

coupling. Hence the system eventually stabilizes a po-

larization / strain m odulated structurewith wavelength

�0. Ashasbeen pointed out,such characteristicsofthe

phonon dispersionsarenotableto beobserved by inelas-

tic neutron scattering experim entobscured by the large

dam ping. O n the other hand,X-ray di�use scattering

intensity,which isproportionalto theinstantaneouscor-

relation ofuctuations,seem s to give som e indirect in-

form ation on the characteristicfrequency !(q).

The X-ray intensity due to the excitation of the

phonons belonging to �’th branch is given,irrespective

ofthe property ofdam ping,17 as

I
�(K )=

1

!2
�
(q)

jF�(K )j2; (6)

whereF �(K )isthedynam icalstructurefactorofthe�’th

m ode. In the present system ,where TA-m ode,rather

than TO ,isassum ed to becom e extrem ely soft,we m ay
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express the X-ray di�use intensity around each Bragg

point,K h,in the form :

I(K )�=
1

!2
T A

(q)
jFT A (K )j; (7)

FT A (K )�= S22F
0
T A (K h)+ S21F

0
T O (K h); (8)

where F 0
T A (K h)and F 0

T O (K h)are the dynam icalstruc-

ture factorsforthe pure translational,and pure optical

displacem entsatq= 0 respectively.Fig.3(a)showsthe

calculated X-ray di�usescatteringintensity distributions

around threeBraggpositionsin com parison with theob-

served X-ray resultsby You etal.. (Fig. 3(b)).18 W hile

overallcharacteristicsofanisotropic distribution are re-

produced qualitatively,a rem arkablediscrepancy isseen

in the di�use pattern around (400). The observed dis-

tribution doesnotshow any clearexistenceof‘satellites’

which are shown in the calculated contour. This point

willbe discussed later.

Although itisnotshownexplicitlyin the�gure,therel-

ativeintensitiesofthe di�usepattern reectsthedegree

ofm ixingofthem odes,throughthestructurefactors.Hi-

rotaetal.5 gavetherelativedisplacem entforeach ionsin

theunitcellwhich aredivided into CM -conserving (TO -

like)and CM -nonconserving (TA-like)com ponents(See

eq.(6)in ref.5).Usingthetable,theexperim entalvalue

ofS21=S22 isobtained as0.63,which should becom pared

with the calculated value of0.50 (See eq.(5)).

III. D Y N A M IC A L P O LA R IZA T IO N / ST R A IN

FLU C T U A T IO N S {O R IG IN O F W A T ER FA LL{

Theneutron spectrum ofPM N along [100]in thetem -

peratureregionwhere‘waterfall’phenom enon takesplace

hasbeen analyzed by G ehling etal.10 based on the cou-

pled m odetreatm entutilized by Harada etal.to discuss

the asym m etric spectra in BaTiO 3. In this treatm ent,

there are �ve adjustable param eters to be �tted to the

observed neutron intensity pro�le for each q-value. It

hasbeen shown that,in orderto reproducetheentirein-

tensity distribution in theobserved q-range,thee�ective

width ofTO -m ode,�1(q),changesabruptly atq0 where

‘waterfall’takes place. They claim that the abrupt in-

crease of�1 would be caused by inhom ogeneity ofthe

lattice due to random distribution ofPNR with charac-

teristicsize of� q
�1

0 .

W hile this interpretation is very attractive,the basis

ofthe‘coupled m ode’form alism on which thetreatm ent

is based, is a ‘hom ogeneous anharm onic lattice’. The

dam ping ofphonons are caused by the energy ow to

theheatbath through anharm onicpotential,whencethe

static heterogeneity ofthe m edium would be outofthe

fram ework ofthe treatm ent.

W e take som ewhat di�erent standpoint. Besides

the phonon system , we introduce a stochastic vari-

FIG .3: (a) Calculated X-ray di�use intensity distributions

around varioustypesofBraggreections,which arecom pared

with the observed intensity distributions by You et al.
18

re-

produced in (b).

able whose dynam icalbehavior is only statistically de-

term ined. W hen such variable is strongly coupled to

phonons,the life tim e ofphonons would be m ainly de-

term ined by the energy ow to the heat bath through

the random variable. In perovskite relaxors,the con�g-

urationalfreedom ofPb2+ ions seem s to play the role

ofsuch stochastic variable since it is wellestablished12

thatthe instantaneousequilibrium position ofPb2+ ion

isslightly displaced from thecornersitedueto covalency

e�ect,and it is random ly hopping across the potential

barrierbetween the equivalento�-centered sitesallowed

by theaveraged cubicsym m etry m 3m .W em ay describe

thisfreedom ofm otion ofPb2+ ion byapseudospin which

takes on a few distinct values. Thus,our standpoint is

schem atically envisaged asillustrated in Fig.4.

Asthesuitablefram eworktotreatthecoupled TO -TA-

pseudospin system ,we utilize Langevin equation which

describesthe m otion ofthe variableunderrandom force

f(t),
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FIG .4:Schem aticdescription ofthecoupling schem ein TO -

TA-pseudospin m odel. M ajor energy ow from the phonon

system to heat bath is caused through the coupling to the

pseudospin system .

_A (t)= 
 � A �

Z

� (t� t
0)� A (t0)dt+ f(t); (9)


 = [_A ;A ]� ��1 ; (10)

� = (f� f(t))� ��1
; (11)

whereA isthe statevectorwhosecom ponentsaregiven

bytheindependentvariablesofthesystem ,� isthestatic

susceptibility tensorde�ned by

�ij =

Z �

0

hA ie
��H

A je
�H

id�: (12)

In the sim ple case ofthe random force with white spec-

trum ,thetim edevelopm entoftheaveragedvalueofA (t)

isgiven by19

h_A (t)i= ( � �)hAi; (13)

with

 = [_A ;A ]+ (f� f); (14)

� = ��1 : (15)

O ncethelinearequation ofm otion isestablishedasabove

itisnotdi�cultto obtain the spectralrepresentation of

the correlation function,’ij(!) =
R
hA i(t)A j(0)ie

i!tdt,

in the form 20:

’ij(!)= [� + i!�]�1ij + [� � i!�]�1ij ; (16)

� = � �  � �: (17)

To apply the above generaldiscussions to the present

system ,wede�ne a �ve-com ponentstatevector:

A
+ = (P1(q);Q 1(q);P2(q);Q 2(q);�(q)); (18)

where P1;Q 1 are the m om entum and the am plitude of

theTO (i= 1)and TA (i= 2)phonons,and �(q)isthe

Fouriertransform ed pseudospin variable:

�(q)= 1=
p
N

Z

�ie
iqr
dr: (19)

Asstated above,weassum ethattherandom force,which

is acting only on the pseudospin variable has the white

spectrum :

hff(t)i= �(t): (20)

Physically, corresponds to the relaxation constant of

the hopping m otion ofPb2+ -ion.

The energy ofthe coupled TO -TA-spin system is ex-

pressed by,

H =
X

K

f
1

2
(P 2

1(q)+ !
2
1(q)Q

2
1(q))

+ 1

2
(P 2

2(q)+ !22(q)Q
2
2(q))+

1

2
J j�(q)j2

+ f12Q 1(q)Q 2(� q)+ g1Q 1(q)�(� q)

+ g2Q 2(q)�(� q)g; (21)

where the lastthree term sgive the linearcouplingsbe-

tween the spin and phonons.

Using eq.(16),weobtain the phonon spectraldensity

in the 5-com ponentsystem asfollows:

S(q;!)=
X

i= 2;4

[� + i!�]�1ii + [� � i!�]�1ii ; (22)

� = � �  � �; (23)

where� and  areexplicitly given (See Appendix)by,

� =
1

kB T

0

B
B
B
@

1 0 0 0 0

0 !21 0 f12 g1!1
0 0 1 0 0

0 f12 0 !22 g2!2
0 g1!1 0 g2!2 kB T � J

1

C
C
C
A
; (24)

 =

0

B
B
B
@

0 � 1 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 � 1 0

0 0 1 0 0

0 0 0 0 

1

C
C
C
A
: (25)
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Notice ifwe elim inate the �fth row and colum n from �
and  tensors,thespectraldensity sim ply reproducesthe

‘hypothetical’phonon dispersionsgiven in Fig.2 :

S(q;!)=
1

!̂21(q)
�(! � !̂(q))+

1

!̂22(q)
�(! � !̂2(q));(26)

where !̂(q)’s are the renorm alized TO and TA phonon

frequencies. In thiscontext,the presenttreatm entm ay

be viewed as a naturalextension ofAHS form alism to

include the pseudospin freedom ofm otion.

In order to visualize generalcharacteristics produced

by the coupling to pseudospin (stochastic) variable,we

considera sim plercaseof‘singleTO phonon-pseudospin

coupled system .’In thiscase,wecan obtainrathersim ple

analyticexpression ofS(q;!)asfollows

S(q;!)=
2kB T!

2
1g

2

!2(!2 � !21)
2 + 2fg2!21 + J0(!2 � !21)g

2
;(27)

J
0= kB T � J (28)

Sim ilarform ula wasalready given by Yam ada etal..21,22

It is worthwhile to notice that the pro�le of the TO

phonon spectrum changes drastically as ‘two peak !

broadsinglepeak! triplepeak’when therelativem agni-

tudeof!0 and  ischanged as � !0 !  � !0 !  �

!0. (See Figs. 1� 3 in ref. 21). Hence,ifthe relaxation

constant satis�esthecondition: � !̂T O (q0),thepro-

�leofspectraldistribution should exhibitthe‘waterfall’-

likebehavioraround q �= q0.

K eeping these considerationsin m ind we use eq. (22)

to calculatenum erically thephonon spectraldensity dis-

tribution of PM N along [100]-direction in the region

0 � q� 0:2.Theim portantparam eter hasbeen taken

as �h = 7m eV.The result is depicted in Fig. 5 (a),in

com parison with the experim entalresultsby G ehring et

al.. In spite ofthat we have used only lim ited num ber

ofdisposableparam eters(f12;g1(= g2);)thecharacter-

istic featuresofthe observed neutron spectrum through

the wholeq-region hasbeen wellreproduced.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S A N D D ISC U SSIO N S

In conclusion, we have developed a theory to study

thecharacteristicsofdipolar/ strain uctuationsin per-

ovskite relaxors. In addition to the soft TO and TA

phonons,wetakeintoaccountanotherfreedom ofm otion

associated with the random hopping ofPb2+ ions be-

tween theo�-centersitesaround thehigh sym m etry cor-

nersite,thusconstructing a coupled TO -TA-pseudospin

m odelto describethe perovskiterelaxors.

Itisshown thatthereisa possibility thatpriorto the

on-setofinstabilityoftheuniform TO -m ode(soft-m ode),

instability ofTA m odewith nanom eterscalem odulation

(q � 0:1a�)takesplace,which producesstatic heteroge-

neousstructure concerning polarization aswellasshear

strain.In the caseofPM N,the m ostprobabledirection

ofm odulation is [110]-direction. This seem s to suggest

the intrinsic origin ofthe heterogeneity in relaxorsvisu-

alized asrandom distribution ofPNR.

The phonon spectral density distribution has also

been investigated. Itisshown thatwhen the relaxation

tim e of random hopping of Pb2+ ions between the

equivalent o�-center sites is com parable to the TO

phonon frequency at q �= 0:1a�,the calculated phonon

spectral density reproduces the characteristic features

called ‘waterfall’which wasobserved by neutron spectra

in PM N and PZN.

In this paper, we have discussed the possible ori-

gin ofintrinsic heterogeneity in relaxorsin term sofTA

m odeinstability.Sincetheenergy issim ply assum ed in a

quadratic form ,the resultantheterogeneity isexpressed

by a harm onic m odulation. W hen higher order term s

are taken into account,the m odulation would becom e

m oreorless‘kink’-like producing wellde�ned boundary

between the polarand non-polarregions. Recently,Ya-

m ada and Takakura investigated the origin ofIC phase

and two-phasecoexistencein A 0:5B0:5M nO 3 (CM R sub-

stance)observed around m etal-insulatorphaseboundary

based on TDG L form alism . W ithout the higher order

couplingbetween 3d-orbitalofM n3+ ion and localstrain,

the system stabilizes a regular IC structure. However

when thehigherorderelectron-phonon coupling istaken

into account,a two-phase coexistent state is stabilized

in which m etallic nanoregion is em bedded random ly on

the parentinsulatorphase.

Sim ilarfeatureswould beexpected in relaxors.Partic-

ularly,therandom distribution ofB-siteionsprovidesthe

random pinning centerto �x the ‘kink’(dom ain bound-

ary)position,which willenhance the random nessofthe

spatialheterogeneity. This situation could explain the

discrepancy between theobserved and thecalculated dif-

fusepatternsaround (h00)-typeBraggposition asshown

in Fig.3.
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A P P EN D IX A

W e start with generaltherm odynam icalequation of

m otion ofa m ult-com ponentvariablex(= fxig):

_x = �  X ; (A1)
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FIG .5:(a)Calculated phonon spectraldensity distribution,S(q;!),along [100]-direction in PM N,which iscom pared with the

observed neutron scattering spectrum by G ehring etal.
7
reproduced in (b).Thedashed linescorrespondsto the‘hypothetical’

phonon dispersionswhen the coupling to the pseudospin isneglected.

where X is the ‘driving force’ofthe system de�ned in

term softhe therm odynam icalpotentialF (x)given by

X =
1

kB T

@F

@x
: (A2)

W hen F isgiven in thequadraticform with respectto x

as,

F =
X

il

�ikxixl; (A3)

X becom esthe linearfunction ofx:

X = � � x: (A4)

Substitution of(A4)into (A1)gives

_x = � ( � �)x: (A5)

Conversely, _X isexpressed as

_X = � � � x

= (� �  � �)x: (A6)

Usingtheselinearized equations,thespectralrepresenta-

tion ofthe two-tim ecorrelation function:

’il(!)=

Z

hxi(t)xl(t+ �)iei!�d� (A7)

isexpressed in term softhe coe�cients�, asfollows:

’il(!)= [� � i!�]�1
il

+ [� + i!�]�1
li
: (A8)

W efurthernoticethatwhen ’il(!)isintegrated over!,

weobtain the instantaneous(sam etim e)correlation as,

Z

’il(!)d! =

Z

hxi(t)xl(t+ �)iei!�d�d!

= hxixli= kB T�il (A9)

where � is the static susceptibility tensor. It is shown

that within the linear approxim ation the instantaneous

correlation isgiven by,

hxixli= [��1 ]il: (A10)
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In orderto apply the above treatm entto the present

case,weconsiderthatthelongwaveTA and TO phonons

under consideration m ay be treated as therm odynam i-

calvariables. Using the energy given in eq. (21),the

associated therm odynam icalpotentialis expressed in a

quadraticform ;

F =
X

q

1

2
(P 2

1(q)+ !
2
1Q

2
1(q))+

1

2
(P 2

2(q)+ !
2
2Q

2
2(q))

+ 1

2
Jk j�(q)j

2 � kT j�(q)j2 + f12Q 1(q)Q 2(� q)

+ g1�(q)Q 1(� q)+ g2�(q)Q 2(� q): (A11)

As for the entropy contribution, we have only taken

into accountthecon�gurationalrandom nessofthepseu-

dospin variables.

Finally we com pare the fundam entalequations (13),

(14),and (15) in the text with (A5),(A9) and (A10),

from which the expressions for �-and  -tensors are de-
duced asgiven in eqs.(24)and (25).
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